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From the opening music track "How Many Mics" you can see that Fugees n is a new beast with its fat melodic bass line and synth woodwinds. This was followed by the British single "Dig" and a video for the song of the same name, which at one time was very warmly received by critics. Low himself took a picture of a completely naked Scarlett (she was in a bikini) on his Instagram for several days, and even posted a photo report. As a result,
due to the abundance of candid photos on social networks, Fugee almost broke up with the blogger; however, after several weeks of silence, the guys sent Scarlett a request on their blog to add her to the group. Now, speaking about the former members of the group, it is not worth remembering that two-thirds of them eventually joined The Black Eyed Peas, and someone ended up in the Kaiser Chiefs and other ensembles. Anyway, Fugle is a
band that never gets old. And a singer like David Funk, who released his solo album, immediately began to gain popularity among music critics and fans. In 1984, David Funk was invited to perform at the Grammy Music Awards, and this performance was a breakthrough in his career as a musician. In an interview for TimeOut magazine, David assessed the results of the award as follows: â€œA crazy mass hysteria began about the Grammy
award. I was the only performer who did not participate in this process. Probably all the producers needed to get together and answer some questions, and the rest just didnâ€™t have time to do it.â€� I want to thank the people who came to the stage to listen to our song "The Gun" and our video. This song was dedicated to the people who remained in the war. And each of us thinks at that moment about those who stayed at home. The song

"The Tribute to Deep Purple" was written by David Fancu. This song can be considered a kind of visiting card of the group, because "The Same Old Song" is the most emotional track from their album. Fugs released their debut album Fugu's Universe in 1994. It included such hits as "Stand By Me", "The House of the Raising Star" and "White Light Black Heat". In addition, the singles "Enough One" were released
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